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WASHINGTON, DC 20510

March 14, 2018
Administrator Brock Long
Federal Emergency Management Agency
500 C Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20472
Lieutenant General Todd T. Semonite
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
441 G Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20314
Dear Administrator Long and General Semonite,
We are writing today to request an update on federal efforts to restore the electric grid in
Puerto Rico, five and a half months after Hurricane Maria devastated the territory. We hope to
gain a better understanding of the status of and challenges to restoration efforts and to obtain
information about the reliability of the service that has been restored.
According to official figures, the joint efforts of the Federal Emergency Management
Association (FEMA), the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Anny Corps), the Department of
Energy (DOE), the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority (PREP A), and affiliated contractors
have restored power to over 1.3 million customers, 1 representing around 92% of PREPA
customers.2 The Army Corps, which was "given a mission to restore power on Puerto Rico, writ
large ...full stop,"3 has been described as "the most important actor" in these power restoration
efforts. Working with PREPA, the Army Corps has focused on installing emergency, temporary
generators across the island; improving the island's power generation capacity; restoring the
island's electric transmission system; and rebuilding the island 's power distribution system.4 The
federal and territory agencies hope to restore electricity to up to 95% of customers by March 31. 5
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I--lowever, over 130,000 custo1ners re1nain without po\ver, 6 and the island continues to
experience significant electricity-related challenges. Federal and local responders have struggled
to provide relief to citizens living in the motn1tai11ous, more sparely-populated regions of central
Puerto Rico, where transporting supplies and vehicles is more difficult than in coastal towns. 7
Witl1out power, hard-to-reach areas 11ave struggled to access clean water and preserve food.
leading some areas and schools to disco11nect fro1n the PREPA grid entirely. 8
In spite of the challenges still f3cing po\ver restoratio11 efforts, over 2,000 workers fron1
federal contractors-including employees ffom two large Army Corps contractors-ha\1 e left
Puerto Rico in recent weeks, causing "indignation" an1ongst Puerto Rican towns that still lack
9
po\ver. Those involved in power restoration efforts and in local government l1ave reportedly
been ''disappointed" by the contractors' work, whicl1 tl1ey feel l1as been "slo\v." 10 The Army
Corps has described its workforce reduction as "a natural progression of any en1ergency
response" and argues tl1at "the delivery of materials (poles, wire, and transfonners)," ratl1er than
"the number of \Vorkers," l1as bee11 "the primary limiting factor to ... progress." 11 It
acknov. ledges, hov.'ever, that ·'achieving 95% [power] restoration in areas witl1 challenging
terrain like Arecibo and Caguas, will take until mid-April at1d late-May, respectivel)'." 12
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Furtl1ermore, news reports Slrggest that PREPA, facing significant financial challenges, 13
continues to struggle to minimize and prevent power outages-even iI1 areas more readily
accessible by recovery \Vorkers. Nearly half of Puerto Rico's 1,240 intersections, for exan1ple, do
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not have functioning traffic lights, includi11g at least 424 that are ready to be energized b)'
PREPA-reportedly causing chaos on the streets. 14
In addition, recurring power outages in areas \Vhere po\ver has been previously restored
raise significant questions about tl1e reliability of service. In mid-February, a PREPA power
station exploded, causing the island to lose at least 400 mega\vatts of power ge11eration and
causing parts of San Juan and northern Ptterto Rico "that had regained po\ver in the afte11nath of
the Septe1nber storm [to be) plunged ii1to darkness again." 15 Another blackout on March 1
affected almost one million residents in San Juan and nearby areas, and came "amid wami11gs
from officials that fPREPA} is struggling to re1nain operational.'' 16 While there are nt1merous
anecdotal reports of new power outages, there is little systematic information on tl1ese events.
A11d according to a recent DOE report, just 71 o/o of PREPA's 56 transmission centers are
.
I. "
operat1ona
111 Januaf)' 2018, the Con11nander of Puerto Rico's Power Restoration Task Force
reaffirmed tl1at "USACE is comn1itted to tl1e restoration of power for tl1e people of Puerto Rico
and ... will continue to press forward until the mission is coniplete.'' 18 To help us better understand
the current status the federal go\ em1nent's efforts to restore povver to Puerto Rico, as well as tl1e
challenges facing FEMA, the Arn1y Corps. and its partners it1 power restoration efforts, \Ve
request a response to the following no later than March 28, 2018. In addition, we request a staff
briefi11g on t11e response no later than March 30, 2018.
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1. Please provide a11 overvie\V of how FEMA, the A1111y Corps, and other federal agencies
plan to restore po,ver to up to 95% of Puerto Rico by March 31, 2018. I-I ow many
workers, including federal \Vorkers and contractors, are required for these po\ver
restoration efforts? What types of materials, and in what qum1tities, are required for these
po\ver restoration efforts?
2. Please provide an overview of how FEMA, the Army Corps, and other federal agencies
plan to restore po\ver to 90-95o/o of Puerto Ricans living in less accessible, motn1tainous,
and sparsely-populated regions-including a description of the challenges facing
restoration workers tl1at are unique to these regions. How niany workers, including
federal \\'orkers and contractors, do tl1e age11cies anticipate will be required for these
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restoratio11 efforts? What types ofn1aterials, ru1d in what quantities, are required for these
po\ver restoration efforts?
3. Please lJrovide a list of the co11tractors that FEMA and the Anny Corps have 11ired to help
restore power to Puerto Rico. In addition, please provide a description oftl1e projects
included in each contract, tl1e 1nonetary val11e of each contract, the dates of eacl1 contract,
and the number of workers used to fulfill each contract.
4. The Anny Corps has described the '·primary li1niting factor" to po\ver restoration as "the
delivery of1naterials." Please describe the difficulties that FEMA, the Ar1ny Corps, and
otl1er federal age11cies ha\'e faced in delivering materials to Puerto Rico-including any
chal\e11ges specific to n1011ntains and sparsely-populated regions. Are there any federal or
local fixes that co1tld reduce these difficulties n1oving forward?
5. The Arn1y Corps is slated to finish its mission in Puerto Rico at the end of Marcl1 2018,
unless its mission is extended by FEMA. 19 Does FEMA anticipate extending the Anny
Corps' nlission past Marcl13I, 20187
6. Please describe the working relatio11Ship between FEMA, the A11ny Corps, PREP A, a11d
the Puerto Rican government, incl11ding any division of responsibility or regions among
the organizations.
7. What challenges have PREP A's financial difficulties posed for federal power restoration
efforts? \.\'hat challenges do those difficulties conti11ue to pose?
8. 1-lo\v reliable are the electrical lines at1d power plants that l1ave been restored?
a. Please provide a list of all blackouts and po\ver outages in previously restored
areas, including the date of the outage, the duration, tl1e ca11se (if known), the
location, and the number of custon1crs affected.
b. When po\Ver is restored, to what exte11d is it 1neeting power q11ality standards?
Specifically, wl1at percentage of custo1ners are routinely receiving po\ver that
nlaintains voltage levels witl1in specified limits? Ho\V docs tl1is compare to prehurricane performance?
c. For areas wl1ere po\ver has been restored, please provide the Syste1n Average
Interruption Frequency Index (SAIFI) since tl1e date of restoration. I-low does this
compare to pre-hurricane perfom1ance?
d. For areas \Vhere power has been restored, please provide tl1e System Average
Inten·uption Duratio11 Index (SAIDI) 20 since tl1e date of restoration. I-low does tl1is
con1pare to pre-l1urricane perfo11nance?
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e. For areas where power has been restored, please provide the Customer Average
Interruption Duration Index (CAIDI) since the date of restoration. How does this
compare to pre-hurricane performance?
9. The 2018 hurricane season will run from June l, 2018, to November 30, 2018. The
Department of Energy defines electrical system resilience as " the ability to withstand and
recover rapidly from disruptions," including "naturally occurring" disruptions. 21 Do you
believe that the Puerto Rican electrical grid will be capable of withstanding and rapidly
recovering from a Category 4 or Category 5 hurricane during the 2018 hurricane season?
Please do not hesitate to contact Alex Blenkinsopp of Senator Warren's staff at 202-2244543, Zachary Radford of Senator Blumenthal's staff at 202-224-2823, Jordan Warner of
Senator Cortez Masto' s staff at 202-224-3542, Jeremy D' Aloisia of Senator Markey' s staff at
202-224-2742, or Katie Thomas of Senator Sanders' staff at 202-224-5141 with any questions or
concerns. We look forward to your prompt response.
Sincerely,

~~nl'~

' R ichard Blumenthal
United States Senator

States Senator

L?~Au·
Bernard Sanders
United States Senator

--

Edward J. Markey
United States Senator
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